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OPERATION FAIR SHARE:

A Step-By-Step

Guide For N.A.A.C.P. Branches

Copyright 1982 N.A.A.C.P.
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PROGRAM PURPOSE

Operation Fair Share seeks to focus Black America's
economic power to achieve specific benefits from corporate
firms.
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PROBLEM:

FAIR SHARE GOALS

TOO FEW BLACKS OCCUPY POSITIONS ON CORPORATE
BOARDS OF DIRECTORS

Fair Share Goal:

Promote The Appointment Of Blacks

To Corporate Boards of Directors.
Rationale:

Of the more than 15,000 directors

serv~

ing on the boards of the Fortune 1,000 largest American
corporations, less than 100, a miniscule amount, are Black.
Yet the "Fortune 1,000" constitutes a .very small percentage
of the· total number of U. S. corporations, on whose
boards it is estimated an even smaller relative number of
Blacks serve.

Board rooms are the most racially segre-

gated enclave in the .American business corrununity.
Those aware of the central role that boards play in
the corporate sector are sharply concerned about the monumental absence of Blacks among the directors of American
corporations.

Boards are responsible for setting corporate

policy guidelines, making management officer appointments,
setting management compensation, determining the nature of
a company's business, selecting the type of products and
services it produces, arranging its financing and--in some

(

instances--influencing selection of sources of supply for
the firm, among other things.
Numerous qualified Black Americans from academia,

-
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various business pursuits and from diverse sections of the
nation, are preeminently qualified and capable of serving
on the boards of local and national corporations.

Racial

considerations are the principal factors resulting in the
exclusion of Blacks from board rooms.

And race must be

removed as a factor bearing upon the selection of persons
to serve on boards.
Aside from the contributions they are able to make
due to their business expertise, Blacks serving as
di"rectors are uniquely qualified to interpret the requirements of . the American corporate

s~ctor

to the nation's

sizeable minority community, while at the same time reflecI

ting that community's aspirations in the councils of
business. ·
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PROBLEM:

CAPABLE MINORITY VENDOR FIRMS .ARE EXCLUDED
FROM THE MAIN STREAM OF AMERICAN BUSINESS

Fair Share Goal:

Establishment Of Effective

Minority Vendor Procurement Programs In Local And National
Companies.
Rationale:

More than 2,000 companies are reported

by the National Minority Suppliers and Development Council
to now have in place, a systematic minority vendor procurement. program.

In 1972, the Council's first year, 200 major

corporate participants reported having done $86 million
worth of business with 6000 minority firms that employed
10,000 persons.

In 1980, 1,400 corporations or 70 percent

of the companies active in the Council's program, reported
doing $3.704 billion in business with 16,000 minority firms
that employed 130,000 persons.
The increase in the number of firms operating
minority vendor programs and the level of purchases they
-.

report is not insignificant.

~

Ye~

far too many local and

national companies have not adopted this program and
too many others which have, are making unreasonably low

c

levels of purchases through the program.
The inescapable fact is that two of every three
newly created jobs . are to be found irl small businesses.
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Further, it is noteworthy that small business entrepreneurs
initially hire their relatives primarily or persons from
the area immediately surrounding the firm.

The conclusion

follows that by ensuring the growth of minority owned small
businesses, the

N.A.A.~.P.

is at the same time

ensuri~g

the

creation of new employment opportunities in the Black community.
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PROBLEM:

BLACKS ARE DISPROPORTIONATELY EXCLUDED FROM
CORPORATE DECISION-MAKING POSITIONS

Fair Share Goal:

Seek To Increase · The Number Of

Blacks Serving In Senior Management Positions.
Blacks at the corporate vice-president level
are extremely rare.

For example, only fi ve black vice

presidents exist in the nearly 200 utility companies compri-)

sing a major energy supply industry.

This fact is a

brutal reminder of the continuing consequences of the ·historic exclusion of blacks by 1IDterica's business community.
Rationale:

Vice-presidents are corporate

sen~~~~- -

managers, and as such, plays a vital role in the corpora··.'

tion's decision-making process.

Senior managers partici-

pate in the formulation of policy for consideration of
-~

~.::
_ _.<

"\

.-~

the board.

They are also responsible for interpreting and

implementing the board's policy _directives .
1
-.-~

.,

_."'

·,

Aside from

the wide range of very important business decisions to be
made by senior managers, they are also in some instances
able to participate in decisions demonstrating the

,

;,

..

- ·'

corporation's social responsibility commitment.

These

decisions may include those bearing upon recruitment,

·'

hiring and promotion policies, expansion of supply
sources to include minority vendors and support of a
broadened range of . cornmunity · activit!es .
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PROBLEM:

BLACKS ARE UNDERREPRESENTED IN CORPORATE ENTRY
LEVEL JOBS

Fair Share Goal:

Expand the Access of Blacks to

Entry-Level Jobs in Corporations.
Rationale:

Black youth stand to benefit greatly

from an N.A.A.C . P. program to broaden the access of Blacks
to entry level jobs.
v ery little

traini~g,

Depending upon the particular job,
experience or skill may be required

to· get an entry level job.

Demonstrably, the most effec-

tive job training occurs in the w9rkplace, on the job.
Often these jobs provide the first work experience for youth
and helps them establish work habits.

Thus, the jobs pro-

vide an opportunity for valuable training and experience.
Equally important, these jobs put dollars into young
people's pockets, making them productive members of the
community .

Success in opening up entry level jobs also

will affect the remarkably high unemployment rates among
young Black males and females. ·

Finally, performance in the

entry level job is likely to be the $Pringboard for promotions within the company, or for career accelerating transfers to other firms.

\

... ·
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III.
1.

GEARING THE BRANCH FOR ACTION

Project Endorsement:

The branch executive

committee is expected to pass a resolution adopting
Operation Fair Share as a branch project.
2.
assigne~

Project Committee:

Operation Fair Share may be

to the branch Economic Development . Committee, the

Labor and Industry Committee or a Special Committee may be
· created to develop the project.
3.

Developmental Tasks:

The branch is required to

perform the major tasks set forth below in implementing
Operation Fair Share.

To assist the branch in assessing

its progress in initiating the project and in implementing
it with individual companies, a proposed completion time
for each major task is provided:
(a)

Branch Corrimittee Organizing Activity and

Orientation - Complete_ within two (2) weeks of the branch
adoption of the Operation Fair Share project .
(b)

Research and Selection of Potential Target

Companies~/ for Negotiation - Complete within six (6) weeks
of organizing meeting.
(c)

Negotiation of Fair Share Agreement - Negotia-

tions are expected to be completed within thirteen (13)

*/ The term "target company is used to indicate the company
selected by the committee to bring into complaince with
Fair Share goals.
11

( .
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G
weeks of organizing

meeti~g.

·rt· is suggested that the

first conference be held with the target company within
nine (9)

wee~s

(d)

of the organizing meeting.

Compliance - Continue as long as required.

4.

Task:

Branch Committee Organizing Activity

and Orientation (a)

Selection of the branch committee to implement

the program and appointment of additional personnel to the
Commitee if such is required.
(b)

Committee meets immediately to discuss

Operation Fair Share's purposes and plan for its development
as a program.
(c)

Press conference to be held by branch president

and Fair Share Committee announcing program as a branch
project~

(A model press release announcing Operation Fair

Share program is
(d)

attac~ed)

•

Operation Fair Share committee is divided into

three Subcommittees and each is given a major porject task
to perform.

Subcommittees to be named are Research and

Selection of Potential Target Companies,

Negotiatio~

and

Compliance.
(i)

(

Research:

Tasks include application of

the target company selection criteria to local firms and
preparation of a list of recommended target companies.
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{ii)

Negotiation:

The setting of Fair Share

goals_ for the target company and negotiation of a
settlernen~

and agreement, are the two tasks required.
{iii)

Compliance:

This Subcommittee is

required to monitor implementation of the Fair Share
agreement.

But if it is found impossible to achieve an

agreement, the subcommittee assumes branch leadership in
mounting a community-wide campaign of withdrawal of economic
support from the target company.
(d)

Community Outreach and Coalition Building -

Through the branch executive committee, the president or
Operation Fair Share Committee at the outset of the
project, the branch must reach-out to the black community's
leadership groups including, among others, ministerial
alliances, fraternal organizations, neighborhood
associations, minority contractor and trade associations,
legal, medical and dental professional groups.

Fair

Share's project goals are to be e x plained to these
leadership organizations and the group's support of the
project solicited.
While broad-based community support is very
desirable, and is to be eagerly sought, it must be
remembered that Fair Share is an N.A.A.C.P. program, and
the leadership position of the

N~A.A . C.P.

branch is not to

be abandoned, even in the interest of promoting community
support or coalition _building.
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IV. RESEARCH-SELECTING THE TARGET COMPANY
The vast majority of companies in the branch
service area--town, city or county--will be found to
require the attention of the Fair Share program .
so,

de~pite

This is

some progress made in recent years, because

widespread exclusion of Blacks by the business sector
continues to the great dishonor of the American corporate
community.
America's corporate board rooms . are off-limits to
Blacks.

Most companies are without a Black at the

senior mangement (Vice President) level.

Some companies

have set up minority vendor procurement programs but most
have failed to act.

Too often in companies having the

programs they are underutilized and the purchases made
represent only a miniscule percentage of the total procurement.
Forward strides have been made in Blacks gaining corporate
entry-level jobs, but -measured against the gross underrepresentation of Blacks in the corporate environment,
such progress falls short of what is just.
Since almost all companies are deficient in light of
Fair Share goals, how then is the branch to narrow the
focus of its attention to that s·ingle company, it is likely
to succeed with in achieving its Fair Share goals?

The Answer:

By using the refined selection criteria provided below to

ensure that the right company is chosen for the project.
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The stated sele<;::tion criteria can be summarized in
the general proposition:

Select as a target company, that

company which the facts suggest will find intolerable
business risks flowing from the consequence of its refusal
to negotiate a Fair Share Agreement.
Possible loss of Black patronage and impairment of
good-will in the Black community, are the principal risk
factors confronting a company which fails to adopt Fair
Share goals.
Short and long-term business consequences may
result from the company's refusal to act.

.-

In the near-term,

withdrawal of patronage may be reflected in a company's
reduced revenues and smaller profits.

Additionally, over

the long-term, market share lost as a result of the shift
of Black consumers away
servic~

fro~

a company's product or-

could be difficult or impossible to regain.

A company's i .rnage in ~he Black community stands to
suffer immensely when factual information detailing the
company's deficient employme?t and business practices
respecting Blacks becomes known.

Resulting impairment of

goodwill among Black consumers may have an enduring negati v e
effect.
What the selection criteria seeks to isolate_,
therefore, are a particular company's points of market
vulnerability.

That company should be isolated as a

•

-
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target which the facts--developed by researcher--sugges t
will recognize its market vulnerability when faced with an
alternative of negotiating a Fair Share agreement or loss
of valued Black patronage.
Business factors are most likely to induce a
company to negotiate a Fair Share agreement when:

*

The company provides products or services in a

mass consumer market.

*

The type of product or service offered .by the

company has high consumer use and recognition in the
Black community •

*

.The company's name (or some part of its name)

is . identical to that of its product or service.

*

Consumers are able to substitute the product of

a competing. service for that of the targ et company .

*

Intense market competition should exist b etween

the target company 's product or serv ice and that of a
competing .company.

*
*

The target company is a local or regional firm.
A National Fair Share project target company

provides products or services in the branch serv ice area.
THE COMPANY'S PRODUCTS OR SERVICES
ARE PROVIDED IN A MASS CONSUMER MARKET
Mass consumer products and

servic~s

for our purposes

-

are items or services

14 -

wh~ch,

generally, are purchased by

consumers without regard to income or social status
factors . . The soft drinks--Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola and
Seven-Up--are fine example of mass consumer products.

Non-

specialized checking and saving's account services offered
by banks or savings and loan associations qualify as mass
consumer services.

Neither the soft drinks nor the named

banking services are tailored to a narrow segment of the
consumer market; instead both are marketed to the broadest
possible segment of purchasers.

Coca Cola, for example,

seeks to sell to sub-teens, teens, young adults, adults and
sen~or

citizens; also to lower, middle, and higher income

individuals; to both males and females; and to persons.
in various racial and ethnic groups.
Key Question For The Committee:

DOt?S the product

or service offered by .the potential target company depend
upon a mass consumer market?
THE TYPE OF PRODUCT OR SERVICE OFFERED ·
BY THE COMPANY HAS HIGH CONSUMER USE AND
RECOGNITION IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY
To stick with the soft drink example, both the Coca
Cola and Pepsi Cola soft drink brands have high consumer
preference and use

in the Black community.

Studies have

further indicated that the vast majority of Blacks prefer

(

colas to non-cola soft drinks.
Individual companies - among the major producers of

•
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cola type soft drinks actively and vigorously strive to
position their product as the dominant brand in the Black
consumer market.

Loss of a significant amount of market

share for their product in the Black conununity,would be
viewed as having serious consequences for these companies.
Key Question For The Committee:

Does the potential

target company depend for a significant part of its market
share upon use of its products or services in the Black

community?~/
THE COMPANY'S . NAME (OR SOME PART OF
ITS NAME) IS IDENTICAL TO THAT OF ITS PRODUCT
.
OR SERVICE
Continuing· with the cola

co~panies

as examples, Coca

Cola is the product name and is a part of the producing
company's name.

Similarly, Pepsi Cola is a product name

and is :iea·rly identical . to the producing company 1 s name.

A

consumer--that is, a potential selective campaign
participant--can more readily associate a product with its
producing company, when the company's name and the product
are similar.

This being so, the Fair Share Comr.tittee's

public statements about the deficiencies of t h e target
producing company in meeting Fair Sha~e Goa ls, will
facilitate the responsiv eness of Black consumers.

1· -

*/ Quite likely the Committee will not hav e h ard data
availab l e t c an s wc ~ this q u e s tion. The Co mmi t tee will,
therefore, have to r espond to this question based upon its
quess - estimate of market share.

•

\

-
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Key Question For The Committee:

Is there close

identity of names between the target company and its
product -0r service?
CONSUMERS ARE ABLE TO SUBSTITUTE
THE PRODUCT OR SERVICE OF A COMPETING
COMPANY FOR THAT OF THE TARGET
When it is possible to shift purchases to competing
brands of products or services, consumers can be urged to
participate in a selective patronage campaign with minimal
personal sacrifice of use of needed products or services.
The mobility available to consumers in the market in which
the target company's product or service is found,

I

an important factor in selecting a target

thus is

company ·~

While Black consumers, like others, have brand
preferences, they will stop

~uying

the product brand of

a company refusing to meet Fair Share goals and shift their
purchases to another company's_ product brand, if our Fair
Share objectives are clearly explained and widely pub:

licized.

This is particularl¥ so where competitive pro-

duct and service brands are close to each other in price,
quality and range of uses.

~or

example, Coca Cola can

· be substituted for a cola softdrink, and other lemonlime drinks for Seven-Up.
Another set of circumstances dealing with services,

(

provides the example of substituting the checking and
.

\

.
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0
savings account services of BANK-A for those of BANK-B.
Very likely the serv.ices--because of mark et competition-will be similar in quality and cost, buy may vary in a
convenience factor such as branch banks locations.
location convenience
be decisive.

The

factor is not, however, thought to

If the cornrni ttee "heightens the consciousness"

of the Black cornrnunity--that is, clearly states Fair Share's
group benefitting goals--broad scale cooperation can be
expected.

Hence, it is likely that most Black consumers of

banking services would find the inconvenience of location
of ·bank branches acceptable, and not a barrier to shifting
~

~

their patronage from a "bad actor" bank.
Key Question For The Committee: Are there substitutes
in the market for the target company's product or service
which are -comparable in price, quality and use?
MARKET COMPETITION BETWEEN THE TARGET
COMPANY'S PRODUCT OR SERVICE AND THAT OF A
COMPETING COMPANY SHOULD BE INTENSE
A target company will be more sensitive to the
possibility of loss of market share when its product or
service is in a highly competitive mark et environment.
Given the location of its product in

sue~

a market en-

vironment, a target company is likely to be more· agreeable

(

to the adoption of Fair Share goals.

A great respon-

sibility lies with the Fair Share Committee, to clearly

•

- ia · -

articulate to .the target canpany, Fm Share Goals and the Branch
is dedicated conunittment to achieving these goals.
Having t!lus an informed judgment, the target company is
enabled to make a reasoned assessment of available policy
options -and their consequent risks.

A target company's

perception of the business risks attendant to its refusal
to adopt Fair Share goals, is expected to be sharpest
when the company '.s products or services are in a highly
competitive market.
Key Question To The Conunittee:

Are the target

company's products and services -offered in a highly
competitive market environment?

THE TARGET COMPANY IS A LOCAL OR
REGIONAL FIRM
The branch Fair Share program effort is to be
directed at local firms, while the national office Fair
Share project is to focus on

natio~al

companies.

It is,

therefore, necessary for the branch conunittee to understand
the Fair Share program's bases for distinguishing the local
company from the national company.
The market of the local or regional corporation may
comprise an area represented by a city, county, metropolitan
region and in some cases, a state .or several states.

While

the national corporation may market products or services in the
branch service area, it will also have mirketing presence
in many states, perhaps even nationwide a nd internationally.
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Ordinarily, the local company's home office is to
be found within the branch service area or nearby, but the
home office of the national company likely will be found in
a major city although the company may have regional and
district offices in widely scattered cities.
Local companies also are distinguishable in that
mostly their board members are drawn from the local area.
Members of boards of national firms, are more likely to
come from different areas of the country, at a great
distance from the branch service area.
Sometimes local companies but almost always national
comP.anies, will have their stock traded on one or several
of the major exchanges, and will show sales in the hundreds
of

millions~

This most certainly will often hold true for

local banks, savings and loan associations, gas, electric
and water utilities.

So the fact that a company's stock

is traded on a major exchange does not serve well to
distinguish whether it . is local or national.
Key Question For The Committee:

Is the target

company a local firm; are its primary market and corporate
home off ice in the branch service area?

A NATIONAL FAIR SHARE PROJECT
TARGET COHP&~Y PROVIDES PRODUCTS OR
SERVICES I!l THE BRA..T\lCH SERVICE AREA
While the branch Fair Share program is to focus on
local firms, the National Fair Share prQgram originating in

-
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the N.A . A.C.P. national office is to ~e directed at
national corporations.

Still, however, the branch is

expected to have vital local responsibilities for the
effectiveness of I the National Fair Share program in
branch service areas. . . . .

!.-. i.,.... :

First, some national target corporations will have
regional or area sales offices or supply facilities in the
localities served by our branches, These the branch
committee may be requested to contact by the National
Fa.ir Share program, prov iding notice to the target
company's area office of the N.A.A.C.P . 's local presence.
Second, the branch committee could be asked to
engage in peaceful, legitimate forms of protest action,
directed at the national target corporation's local
facilities.
Third, and of equal importance, are the range of
activities related to mounting a local community-wide
selective patronage campaign with respect to the products
of the national firm in the local market, which the branch
could be requested to undertake.
On the occasion, therefore, that a national target
corporation has a business presence in the

bra~ch

service

area, the fact of the company's se lectio n as a National
Fair Share project will be the single most important

•

criterio n recomme nding i ts s el e ction a s a bra nch project.
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Key Questions For The Corornjttee:
target company have a local presence?
facilities in the service area?

Does the nationa l
Does i t have

Are its products or

services marketed in the area?
V. NEGOTIATIONS
In his bestseller "You Can Negotiate Anything," Herb
Cohen, the author who is billed as "the world's best ·
negotiator" notes that all negotiations are determined by
the crucial factors:

POWER, TIME AND I NFORMATION.

We

will apply Fair Share content to Cohen's three interrelated
factors and place them in the context of the Fair Share
committee's negotiations with the target company.
Start first with INFORMATION.
Communicating Fair Share Goals and Rationale:

The

committee must understand what .are the Fair Share goals
being sbught, and why achievement of these goals are
beneficial to the Black community.

Aside from the

importance of communicating the goals and their rationale
to the Black community, i t is vital that the committee be
capable of doing the same to the target company.
Understanding the Target Company's Points of Market
Vulnerability:

Careful review of data collected by

application of the selection criteria in picking a target
company will provide vital information first regarding

.

objective conditions of the company's business environnent, and
.
second regarding the company's own perception of its market
strengths and vulnerabi+ities.
~ o ~~;~

~he

~nmmirrcc

rn viPw

In short, such review will

F~ir

Share demands from the

-
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company's point-of-view.

By undertaking this analyses,

the committee will be better able to establish its
negotiating tactics.
Information About the Target Company's Track Record
Can Be Gained From Its Minority Employees:

Often minority

employees of the target company can be an important source
of information regarding whether the company is in compliance with Fair Share goals.

Frequently,

~hese

employees

will voluntarily seek out branch leadership; at other times
the employees will have to be sought out.

In any event,

the employees will have to be assured of anonymity.

Another

possible source of information regarding the target company
is the minority employees of a company in competition with
the target company.
Communicate The Branch's Alternate Position Should
Negotiations Fail:

The company should be made to under-

stand that continued use of its products or services in the
Black community is

dependent upon its adoption of Fair

Share goals.

This message is not, however, to be delivered

·as a threat .

State it positively:

Black consumers

constitute a large segment of the target company's market,
For thi s continued

supper~

they expect t h e company to take

specific steps to demonstrate a 'more inclusive policy such
as would be evidenced by the adoption of Fair Share goals.

/

-

.... " .
_._:'
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For its part the company will want to determine: Whether
it can retain the Black trade i f _it refuses Fair Share?

noes

the branch have sufficient community support to implement
an effective campaign to withdraw patronage?

Will its

patronage among white consumers be affected by its adoption
of Fair Share goals.
Consider next the TIME FACTOR:

It is important for

the committee to adopt a schedule to measure its progress
in achieving its goals with a company.

Above, in the

section entitled "Gearing The Branch For Action," we urge
that nine (9) weeks be allowed to complete research for
target selection and the negotiatio_n process.

- "._

The deadline can be shortened or lengthened, but it
is important "to have a deadline, otherwise, the company may
seek to drag out negotiations interminally,causing the loss
of community support for the committee.

The company should

not, however, be informed of the committee's deadline.
The company also has

tim~

constraints.

There is no

compulsion for it to reach any points of agreement as long
as it ca·n continue discussions with the committee and no
action has been taken to affect its markets.

For- this reason,

the committee must make its pos.ition clear, that for i t to
maintain extended discussion, the company has to demonstrate

...

good faith by providing positive indications of progress in
moving toward adoption of Fair Share goals.

....

Negotiations

are a process--they require time--but do not allow the target
company to talk the Fair Share project

~o

death!

-
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Finally, consider the POWER factor:

Properly

organized and implemented,. the branch's Fair Share program
can lead to the withdrawal of Black patronage of the target
company's -products or services.
it operates in behalf of the

This is the power factor as

b~anch.

The consequences of the

exercise of this power depends upon the measure of the
company's dependence on Black consumers.

The company's

power factor lies in the strength of its economic resources;
it may be of the view that the branch cannot succeed in
effecting the withdrawal of Blacks from its market,
believeing that if its analyses is wrong, it can 1 in any
event, withstand the loss of business.
The trick for the branch in negotiations is to sug-gest the implications of the use of its power, but yet
conduct the negotiations in such a way that it never has
to resort to the l exercise of

th~t

power. ·Resort to the

selective patronage tact.ic is to be had oniy as the very
last option.
Aside from the INFORMATION, TIME and

POWE~

factors,

there are several other points to consider . in undertaking
negotiations.

*

Initial contact with the corporation--including a

meeting request--should be made at the highest level,
is with the President.

that

(A model initial letter which can

be adopted to the branch's needs is attached) •

•

-

*
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At the initial meeting, the committee's concerns

should be expressed very genenally, leaving more specific
discussion for a joint working group comprised of representatives of the committee and target company .

*

As early in the process as possible, the committee

should seek to verify its data regarding the company.

*

Early in the negotiation process also, the committee has

to decide whether to ·make public the fact that it has
selected the particular company to work with and in what
detail i t is to state the nature of its demands.

*

Negotiations are to be approached in the spirit of

cooperation and without threats, but a careful eye should
..always measure whether progress is _being made or can be
gained.

*

Prior to each negotiating session, the committee

should meet to prepare a checklist of items to be covered,
and to conduct a dry run session, with a part of the committee role-playing the company, and a part the committee, to try
to determine befor~ hand the range of possible company
responses and how to address them.

*

Another tactic to be considered prior to the

commencement of negotiations, is whether each session is to
be devoted to discussion of a single Fair Share goal,or a
portion of each session to all goals.

*

Agreements arrived at with the company should be set

forth in a Memorandum of Agreement.

- 26 -

0

*

Specific time limits

sho~ld

be set for the im-

plementation of each Fair Share Goal agreed upon.

*

The points agreed to in the Memorandum of Agreement

should be discussed with the Branch Executive Committee
prior to execution of the agreement.

*

It is important that the committee indicate to

the company after an agreement is reached that it intends
to release to the public information concerning the
agreement.
Because of the complexity associated with negotiating for a senior management position with the company,
the special following comment is included.
Usually, corporate senior managers (vice presidents)
are appointed by the board of directors an_d_,- as such, are
corporate officers. Some other senior managers (so-called
"staff vice-presidents") are appointed by the corporation's
presid~nt

but are still considered to be corporate officers.

This becomes vital information particularly when the negotiating committee '

is confronted with the response of the

corporate representatives that its officers are selected
by its board.

This we know is not true, of.course, in all

instances since the president - in-many- instances has it
within his power to appoint staff vice-presidents.
It should also be recognized that in some cor-

(

porations assistant vice presidents are officers, that is
appointed by the board.

When we mention board appointments

•
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remember that while the board makes the formal appointment,
it always is done on the recommendation of the corporation's

Chief Executive Officer or president.
Almost all corporations from time to time bring
persons from the outside into the company as vice-presidents.
Most all companies, however, will insist that senior
management persons are only promoted from within.

This

response should be resisted, as far as possible, by
branch negotiators • .
During discussions with the company, seek to understand the line of succession leading to
vice-preside~t.

t~e

position of

In most corporations it is assistant

director, director, assistant· manager, manager, assistant
vice president then vice president.

Should the branch

settle .for positioning of a black employee in this line
of succession, seek to have him placed as high in the
succession as possible and to establish time limits on
the employee's passage up several steps of the succession
· ladder.

GET THE BEST DEAL POSSIBLE!

-
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-.VI • . COMPLIANCE

The Fair Share committee's compliance function
encompasses two activities.

First, that of monitoring

implementation of the Fair Share agreement to ensure that
it is faithfully carried out by the company.

Second, that

of taking leadership in mounting a community-wide campaign
of selective patronage, should such become necessary.
With respect to the monitoring function, some
aspects of the Fair Share Agreement will require periodic
review while this will not be so for others.

..

e

A company can

act to immediately hire or promote a Black person to a
senior management level and the act itself achieves the
Fair Share goal.

What about -a company's promise, however,

to act in this regard in the future.

Progress in fulfilling

the future promise, requires periodic review.

So too with a com-

pany's agreement to adopt a minority vendor procurement
program.

Even after the program is adopted,the committee

must concern itself with the program's effectiveness and
at what level of expenditures it is operated.

To satisfy

its concern about the program's . integrity, the committee
must closely follow its implementation.

The essential

poirit is that the cornmittee's activity with respect to a
target company does not cease with the signing of a Fair
Share Agreement.
At the outset, beginning with Fair Share's adoption

•

-
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by the branch, a communi_ty-wide public relations campaign
should be launched.
must begin early.

Building of community-wide support
Diverse elements of the Black community--

ministerial alliances, fraternal organizations, neighborhood associations and community councils, minority contractors, trade and business associations, social clubs,
legal, medical, mortician and dental professional groups-are to be briefed on Fair Share soon after its adoption.
Early outreach to the groups is indispensable.

Their

cooperative support and collective effort will be found
essential should the mounting of a selective patronage
campaign be required.
Each branch ·is to notify its Regional Director of
its adoption of the Fair Share program.

Similarly, the

Regional Director is to be apprised when the branch
anticipates it will be necessary to launch a selective
patronage campaign.

~ajor

branch activities respecting the

· campaign are to be shared with the Regional Director prior
to their

undertaking~

so too are published statements.

Selective patronage campaigns are to have a
starting point and an ending point.
.campaign should have a launching

Put differently, the

date~

it

should also be

called off at a particular time when its objectives have
been gained.

c_·

Once a company, which was the target of a selec-

tive patronage

campaig~

adopts Fair Share goals and thus

.

comes into compliance, the Compliance subcommittee must

--

-
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actively encourage community patronage of the company's
products.

The end of the campaign thus is underscored.

All information made public about the target company
must be verified.

Carelessness in this regard will not

be tolerated.
The Fair Share compliance function is very broad
and must be undertaken with sound judgment and considerable
care; it ranges from coalition building in the initial
project stages, to publicly relating the project and to
the conduct and conclusion of any Fair Share selective
patronage campaigns.

